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Multitasking 101

By Quendy Raymond, Executive Director

Parenting today looks more and more like a crash course in Multitasking 101.  As a working parent I feel
as if I am constantly rushing from here to there with my son.  In the morning we run around the house in a
frenzy gathering all of the things we need for work and school as we ready ourselves for the day.  Breakfast
gets eaten in the car on the way to pick up his classmate on our carpool days.  I try to maintain patience
when we get stopped at Hiawatha for what seems likes hours by the light rail trains.  He, on the otherhand, is
consumed by sheer joy as he watches the trains.  When I drop him and his friend off at school there are
quick hugs, kisses, then I wish them a good day and head off to work.  Our evening routine is very similar to
our morning one.  Dinner, bath time, reading his favorite books, and then tucking him into bed all seem to
whiz by.  All this rushing makes me appreciate the people who are able to slow life down for my son.  They
nurture his innocence and reinforce his childhood.

Kaleidoscope is one of the unique places where the staff and volunteers
work hard to slow down the pace and truly nurture each one of the
children and youth we serve.  Every day the children are greeted by
smiles and patience as they come through our doors.  Our first group of
children comes streaming into Kaleidoscope at 1:45pm.  They fill us in on
highlights from their day and quickly ask if they can help serve snack.  For
the next three hours we receive a constant stream of children and by
4:30pm have nearly seventy children and youth in the building.
Throughout the afternoon we work with them to complete their
homework, enhance their academic skills base with a myriad of activities,
and facilitate fun and recreational activities.  At Kaleidoscope we also
foster community among the children by encouraging them to problem
solve and process disputes they have among themselves.  The children
and youth we work with each day are treated with compassion and we
truly try to nurture their minds and hearts.  I am consistently impressed
with the staff and volunteers who work so hard to create a relaxed,
patient, and caring environment for the Kaleidoscope kids.

It is my hope that when they are picked up each day by their parents, grandparents, and family
members we have helped to make the evening routines of their caregivers a little less hectic.  The children
have had an afternoon snack which tides them over until dinner.  Their homework is finished which gives
them a bit more time to enjoy their families.  They played games in the gym or jumped rope during free
choice time which hopefully helps them to fall asleep a bit faster.  In this busier and busier world where we
find ourselves multitasking more and more, I am proud that Kaleidoscope exists to ease some of the daily
burdens of families and I thank all of you who make it happen each and every day!

 

Jasmine Johnson, Teacher�s Assistant,
and Malachi Raymond
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eNewsletter Success!!!
by Matt Christenson, Information Technology Officer

We have officially and successfully (and final ly)
sent out our first Kids in View eNewsletter!  We
were very excited about it and have gotten some
great feedback on it!  In an effort to move into the
future and to keep costs down, we are migrating our
paper newsletter to an electronic newsletter.  As we
move to this form of communication we will be saving
money on stamps, paper, and printing.  The savings
are significant when you realize we send out about
850 paper newsletters every quarter.  One of the
cool benefits of our eNewsletter is that we will be
sending it out monthly so you will be more in touch
with what is happening around Kaleidoscope.  Here
are 2 ways you can partner with us in this effort:

1) If you are currently not receiving our eNewsletter,
please go to:  www.kaleidoscope-kids.org/
newsletter and click on Subscribe to our Kids
in View E-mail Newsletter .

2) If you are currently receiving both our paper
newsletter and eNewsletter, please call us to have
your name removed from our paper newsletter.

See you in your inbox!!!

Welcome Back
by Maria Cooper, Program Director

Welcome back teachers, staff and Kaleidoscope
kids! On September 11th, we opened our doors to
greet many bright eyed children who were eager to
learn, play and re-connect with old friends. Our
teachers are engaging the children in themes which
relate learning to real life experiences such as
shooting hoops to learn about averages and
probability, making their own calendars to learn about
number order, days and months of the year, and
making green eggs and ham to learn about taking a
poll and graphing the results. The children are also
receiving homework help, individualized math folder
time, and journal time in their classrooms.

We are using a new form of assessment for math
and reading this year. The math assessments help
our teachers target specific grade level standards
needing improvement such as counting money, place
values and measurement. The reading assessments
focus on fluency, phrasing, comprehension and word
study. Our America Reads tutors from the University
of Minnesota returned to work with the children on a
variety of literacy related skills. The children are
enjoying some quiet time where they can relax with
their tutors and read.

We celebrated a few special days this fall. Our
Halloween party was a success thanks to our creative
staff and volunteers who led activities such as face
painting, cookie decorating, pumpkin painting and, of
course, making green slime. It was fun to see the
children dress up in costumes, giggle and have fun
with their friends. In November, we celebrated the
children who had birthdays in September, October and
November. We ate cupcakes and ice cream and sang
a loud �Happy Birthday to You!�

It has been fun getting to know the families and
children who come through our doors each day. It is
the positive relationships between the staff, families
and their children that make Kids� Place a fun, safe
and nurturing place to be.

Wonderful Families Together
by Maria Cooper, Program Director

Our Families Together program started up in
October with pizza and roller skating at Roller
Gardens. About 15 families (75 people) attended this
event. Falling down was a common occurance
throughout the evening.  Our November family night
was a spaghetti dinner at Kaleidoscope followed by
an evening at the Children�s Museum. I�ve never
seen so many smiling ants (kids) crawling through an

ant hill before.  About 9
families (38 people)
attended this event. Our
December event will be
dinner, cookie decorating,
and music at
Kaleidoscope. Families
Together is a wonderful
opportunity for families to
share a meal together,
make new friends and
have fun participating in a
variety of activities.

Vairaja Okongwu at
Roller Gardens

Edwina Opara and Sandra Marshall
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Dedicated Volunteers
by Katie Knopff, Volunteer Coordinator

Kaleidoscope would not be the same without our
dedicated volunteers!  Thanks to everyone who has
contributed their time and energy this year!  Our first
volunteer of the month this year was Stan Carlson.
Stan has been volunteering at Kaleidoscope since
January of 2006 and in that time, he has contributed
108 hours!  We have also been lucky enough to have
four volunteers from service learning classes at the
University of Minnesota!  Annette Bonner, Nikki
Hodek, Cecilia Ulrich, and Jamie Magnuson have
been a great addition to Kids� Place.  Thanks to all of
our wonderful volunteers!  We couldn�t do it without
you.

We are looking for more volunteers.  Would you
like to make a difference in a child�s life?  Our goal is
to have 2 volunteers each day.  We currently do not
have any volunteers on Thursdays.  We are also
looking for groups to provide dinners for our Families
Together events.

If you are interested in volunteering, we have
many volunteer opportunities, for both groups and
individuals.  Please call Katie at (612) 871-9268 or
email her at volcoord@kaleidoscope-kids.org.
For more information about Kaleidoscope, our pro-
grams, and our volunteer opportunities, please visit
us at www.kaleidoscope-kids.org/volunteer.

Introductions Please!
by Ashley Williams, Teacher

I am the new Youth Village teacher at
Kaleidoscope. I would like to take the time to tell you
a little about myself. I am a 21 year old student
majoring in elementary education at Metropolitan
State University. I am currently taking time off of
school to raise my 1 year old daughter and to get
some teaching experience under my belt. I
previously worked for a school in north Minneapolis
called Minnesota Internship Charter Schools as a
teacher�s assistant while going to school. I am now
here at Kaleidoscope to learn more about teaching
middle school students and to learn from the
students as well.

I am really enjoying being the Youth Village
teacher. The kids have so much potential and are
extremely intelligent. We have currently been working
on making commercials about different sports and
music. They have also been learning about respect
and maturity.  They are a great group of kids and I
hope to be here for a long time, and meeting each
and every one of you!

Busy! in the Village
by Matt Christenson, Program Director

There has been much going on in Youth Village.
Many thanks to Carneshia Rosenbloom!!! She has
been a part of the Kaleidoscope community for 7
years.  She was an incredible teacher, leader, and
person. She will be greatly missed. We wish her all
the best at her new full-time position!

With the addition of Ashley Williams (our
wonderful new teacher!), a full class with regular
attendance, integrating new math and reading
assessments, and moving deeper into the multimedia
projects, there sure have been a lot of exciting things
going on.  One person I am most excited about is
Ashley.  She is a great addition to Youth Vi llage.  She
has been incredible with the youth.  She is very
resourceful, has tons of energy, has made great
progress on the multimedia projects, and truly has a
heart to work with youth.  It is a wonderful thing to
see gifted people using their gifts!  I look forward to
Ashley using her gifts to empower the youth to find
their gifts, so they can reach their dreams.

Donations Anyone?
Here are a few of our donation needs list that we

would love to have at Kaleidoscope:
�  DVD player  �  Bean bag chairs for one to one
reading with the kids  �  Pentium 4 computers for

Youth Village and the computer lab  �  Matchbox/Hot
Wheels Cars and race tracks

�  More games:  Twister, Mouse Trap, Playdough
and/or Floam,  Super Trouble, Clue Jr, Guess Who,

Cootie, Mancala, Don�t Break the Ice

Matt�s High 5-1 class with
trusty volunteer, Stan Carlson
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Upcoming EventsUpcoming EventsUpcoming EventsUpcoming EventsUpcoming Events
December 12th - Families Together: Cookie

Decorating
December 19th - Holiday Party!
December 25-29th - Kaleidoscope closed.
January 1-5th - Kaleidoscope closed.
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Kids in View is a publication of Kaleidoscope. Kids in View welcomes submissions. We reserve the right to edit any
submissions for libel, spelling, grammar and length. Submissions should be typed and double spaced and fewer than
300 words.

If you would like to stop receiving this publication,
please call Quendy at 612-871-9268. Thank you.
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INSIDE: Please look through
Kaleidoscope’s Holiday Catalog
2006 and consider giving to
Kaleidoscope this holiday season.


